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Title of Project:.

ABSTRACT

A Research Project to Determine
the Student Acceptability and
Learning Effectiveness of Micro-
form Collections in Community
Junior Colleges: Phase II

1.

Duration of Project: 15 June 1969 to 30 June 1973

The Amerii:an Association of Community and Junior Colleges launched the
Microform Project in 1969 under contract with th.?. U.S. Office of Education.
The major product of Phase I (1969-70) was a bibliography of resource materials
commonly used in 10 courses of study at community colleges. During Phase II
(1970-71) a series of pilot studies explored the procedural and envircrental
problems relating to microform utilization and probed the matters of Szueent
acceptance and learning effectiveness of microforms. Plans to verify the
results of the pilot studies through continued research were aborted when
USOE officials decided that, instead, a microform handbook should be developed
during Phase III (1972-73). The microform handbook consists of six chapters,
a bibliography, and appendices:- It serves as a primer for educators who
wish to consider the applicability and adequacy of microform systems at their
respective insitutions. The. handbook is scheduled for publication by the.
National Microfilm. Association, 8728 Coiesvili.e Road, Silver Spring, Maryland
20910.

The final report summarizes each of the three phases, describes the
handbook, and presents the conclusions and recommendations of the project
staff. ,
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CHAPTER I

Background for the Study

A. Summary of. Phase I

When launched in 1969 under contract with the-then Bureau of Libraries
and Educational Technology (USCE/HEW), the mission of the American Association.
of Community and Junior Colleges Microform Project was to study the learning .

effectiveness of microformz in two-year collegea. Accordingly, Phase I
(1969-70) was devoted to the development of research plans, the identification

of .relevant resources, and the rccruitment'of a permanent staff to carry out
the project: activities in subsequent phases.

During Phase I, the project was directed by Louise Giles (who during that
time also served as Associate Dean of the Learning Resources Center at Michiczan's
Oakland Community College). The major product during the first phase was a
4,166-entry bibliography of the.recuired, recommended, and available readimzs
for seven high-enrollme ent court..s in community .colleges English-and
political science) and three additional courses having typically lower enrollments
(e.g., Spanish). The bibliography became the basis for characterizing the
nature of graphic informal: .on beinv, transmitted in two-year colleges thus
tempering the research desin for Phase II. A summary of the Phase I activities
(including the bibliography) appears in ERIC document number ED 040 708 which
is available from the ERIC Document Reproduction Service (C/O Leasco Infor-
mation Products, 4827 Ruby Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014) for $0.65
in microfiche or $9.87 in hard copy.

B. Summary of Phase II

With the beginning of Phase II in June 1970, the project moved to the
AACJC headquarters in Washington, D. C., under tie direction of Dale Gaddy
and with the assistance of Aikin Connor as research specialist. In addition
to completing the plans for the Phase II pilot studies, initial activities
of the second phase included the direct mailing of a project description
to more than 300 micrographics companies throughout the United States, visits
to prospective sites,for the pilot studies, and meetings with the project's
advisory committee and with officials at USOE.

Microform is a generic term that includes various forms of miniaturized
photographs (usually of newspapers, books, journals, charts, maps, etc.)
either on film or paper. Common microforms are (1) microfilm--a roll of
film containing a series of images, (2) microfiche--a sheet of film contain-
ing micro-images arranged in a grid pattern, (3) aperture cards--cards con -
taining one or more frames of microfilm, and (4) microcards--sheets of opaque
material containing micro-images.



The major accomplishment of Phase II was the completion of five pilot
studies ;A: four co=unity junior colleges in the Washington, D.C. area
during the 1370-71 academic year. Two of the studies were designed to
exploreprccedurel and environmental problems relating to the use of
several micrpfor::: collections at a selected college. (The microform col-
lections as as appropriate equipment were_ used on loan frem several
microform companies.)

The three aperiental studies probed the following questions:

(1) Will students who use learning resource materials
in microfoem accept the medium as well as students
using traditional materials accept the traditional
hard copy medium?

(2) Is student aCceptance of microforms differentially
affected by any one or combination of the following
factors?

a. Mode-- the action the user must perforM in
order to be presented with a readable image
of the informa'tion stored in various micro-
forms; also, the means by which the user stores
in his mind the physical location of specific
information (e.g., a formula).

b. Acces-- the accessibility (restricted or un-
restricted) of equipment and microform materials.

c. Content-- the type of subject matter content
involved in the microform-user transaction
(e.e., essay material such as English literature
or display material such as mathematics).

d. Fprmat-- the physical sequence of frame presen-
tation in microfiche (vertical or horizontal).

e. Iris ee Polarity-- the tonal value of the image
(positive, usually black print on white back-
ground,'or negative, usually white print on

black background).

(3) Is student learning affected by using' microforms?

Results sho,:ed that within in the confines of the pilot study colleges, Ques-
tions 1 and 2 were answered positively (with access being the only significant
,factor in Question 2) and that Question 3 was answered negatively. However,

no generalizable conclusion could be drawn since random sampling procedures

were impossible in this stage of the research.
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The find:ings were of value pri:narily to the project staff in planning the

more co:Trehensive research. envisioned for Phase III. (For a detailed

description of the Phase II pilot studies and an outline of the broader

research suggested by the findings, consult ERIC document ED 071 662'which

costs $0.65 in microfiche or $3.29 for hardcopy printout.)
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CHAPTER- II

Phase III Activities and Accomplishments

In the two years that had-elapsed between the instigation of the project
and the completion of the pilot studies, key changes in personnel and prior-
ities had occurred at USOE resulting in a major alteration of the directives
for the project's third phase. Rather than proving or disproving the find-
ings of the pilot studies through continued research, it was the desire of
USOE that Phase III be deVoted to the writing ofia handbook - a handbook
designed to help, educators decide whether microforms should be used as
learning resources and if so how to proceed with the designing, installation,
and evaluation of a microform system to meet local needs. Hence, the
Microform Project became a report preparation project with the beginnins of
Phase III as the name of the funding bureau was changed from:the

1

Bureau
of Libraries .and Educational Technology to the Bureau of Libraries and.
Learning Resources.

A. Activities

The four major activities of the project's final phase were (1) the
collection and review of relevant documents pertaining to micrographics,
(2) the planning of the microform handbook in conjunction with the project
advisory committee, (3) the writing of the handbook, and (4) the negotiation
of an agreement for the publication of the handbook.

Although a substantial quantity of publications and descriptive, brochures
had been accumulated during the first two phases of the project, it was
essential that the latest reports regarding microform equipment, materials,
and systems be identified as possible resource materials for the proposed
handbook. In addition to using standard reference indexes (e.g., Reader's
Guide to Periodical Literature and the ERIC publications entitled Research_
in Education and Current Index to Journals in Education), the staff relied
on numerous micrographics trade publications and advertisements as a means
of amassing materials of possible use in preparing the handbook.

A planning session was held during the early months of Phase III for
the purpose of determining the appropriate scope, depth, and format of the
handbook. Participating in the planning session in addition to the project
staff and the USOE moderator were:-

Don Avedon, Technical Director, ational Microfilm
Association (Maryland)

Joleen Bock, Director of Library Services, College
of the Canyons (California)



Donald Holmes, Association of Research Libraries
(District of Columbia)

Claud Hunter, DepartMent of Vehicle Mechanics,
Central Piedmont Community College (North Carolina)

Al Kellock, Gener,s1 Yanager, Community College
DiVision, McGraw-Hill, Inc. (New York)

Lee .LaJeunesse, Director of Learning Resources,
Orange. Coast College (California)

David Lake, President, Microform .rublishers
International (Illinois) .

Mayrelee Newman, Co-director, Institute for
for Trz,:ininr_. in Librarianship, Appalachian

State University (North Carolina)

Audrey North, Director of Library Services,
Camenovia College (New York)

James Prevel, President, Educational. Information
Servicel, Inc. (District of Columbia)

Robert Sullivan, Chief, Order Division,. Library
of Congress,. (District of Columbia)

Dolly Svobodny, Modern Language Association
(New York)

Following the modified outline which evolved out of the planning session,
the project director began writing the handbook which. in its completed. form
consists of siz chapters, a bibliography, and five appendices.. The hand-
book is further described in the following section of this report.

A publications contract was negotiated with the National Microfilm
Association (Silver Spring, Maryland) which calls for publication of the
handbook by no later than January 1974. Inquiries regarding the availability
of the document may be addressed to:

National Microfilm Association
8728 Colesville Road
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.

B. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The major accomplishment of Phase III was, of course, the completion of
the microform handbook. The handbook (which is 213 typewriten pages in
length) is summarized as follows:
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Chapter One - an introduction to micrographic&
(including definitions)

Chapter Two an overview Of. community and junior
college learning resources centers (LRC's)

Chapter Three - an overview of the micrographics
field (including history and development)

Chapter Four - a description of microfilm, micro-
fiche, and other microform software (including
questions to be'answered prior to selecting
microforms for the LRC) I

Chapter Five - a description of microform readers,
reader-printers, film duplicators, and other
microform equipment (including a checklist of
factors to consider in selecting hardware)

Chapter Six - an outline of the major consider .

ations that should go into the designing of an
educational microform System.

Complementing the text are five appendices which identify sources of additional
information:

A - excerpts from the NMA's Bul,.er's Guide

B - a list of NMA chapters (the location
and president of each)

C - a list of micrographics standards

D - a list of micropublishers

E - a list of microform periodicals and newsletters

Together the text and appendices constitute a resource tool which, hopefully,
will benefit educators in their endeavors to serve the information needs

of LRC users.

In addition to the handbook, other accomplishments of.PhasejlaimclUded
(1) the publicizing of project activities through. announcements in various
newsletters and through the publication of an article entitled "A Medium
for. Spies And Community Colleges" which appeared in the June/July 1973
issue of The Community and Junior. College Journal (see appendix A for photo-
statit copy), (2) the (:I-nducting of a two-hour forum on micrographics at
the 1972 convention of the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges,
(3) the conducting of a workshop on micrographics at the Rutgers University
conference for librarians, LRC directors,. and media specialists, and (4) the
transmitting of oral or written reports regarding_the,project's goals and



activities to persons attending meetings of the ALA/AACJC/AECTJoint Co=ittee,
the National Microfilm Association, and the American Library Association.
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CHAPTER III

Conclusions and Recommendations

A. Conclusions

The major conclusions reached by .the project staff as a result of this
four-year endeavor are (1) that users of microforms can learn as well from
this, medium n5 from more conventional media, (2)

K

that resistance to micro-
forms is minimal, particularly in view of recent technological developments-
in micrographics which have led to the marketing of relatively inexpensive
and portable readers and to-the availability of more current information
in microform, and (3) that microform systems which are carefully deai.7,ndi
to meet local needs not only will be usable (and used) by students and.facuity
but will permit the institution to expand the breadth and depth of its learn-

-ing resources at substantial.savings in costs as compared with conventional
printed materials.

B. Recommendations

The project staff recommends the following:

1. Educational institutions at all levels - an
community colleges in particular - shoUld
devote full attention to micrographics as a
means of more effectively, more efficiently
and more economically serving the information
needs of the persons whom they serve;

2. Librarians, media specialists, and directors
of learning resources centers should utilize
the AACJC Microfilm Project handbook in de-
ciding whether and how to instigate or expand
microform systems at their rezipecJINt insti-
tutions; and

3. The U.S. Office of Education should fund a
research project similar to the one originally
envisioned for Phase III of the AACJC Micro-
form Project in order to establish the ex-
tent to which microforms will enhance the
educational development of their users and
the extent to which LRC's can effectively
utilize microforms as a means of disseminating
(as opposed to eirci4iating) resource materials.

B



As noted in the. Phase II final report, aae means of investigating the
above uc would be: (1.) to develop, in cooperation with microform and
currituLm e::nerts, an e:tensive microform collection, taking advantage
of the unique iniormation-handling techniques. of microforms; (2) to install
the microfor::: Collection, together with appropriate microform reading equip-
ment, in the collec learning resource center; (3) to conduct orientation
sessions with students and faculty to acquaint the= with the use of the
equilent as 11 as the contents of the collection; (4) to monitor and
measure the utilization of microforas in the learning resource center and
off-capus; (5) to measure educational achievement of students in the
experi=ental college and a parallel control (where only hardcopy collections
exist); (6) to replicate the design in several colleges simultaneously;
and (7) to analyze data relevant to the research questions posed.

A
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APPENDIX A

A PviEDIUM FOR SPIES

DALE GADDY

In recent months a televised com-
mercial for a well-known American
automobile has featured several
detective-types busily disassembling
a "captured %ehicle" suspected of
containing iniciofiimno doubt
cleverly hidden in the best tradition
of "The French Connection." A seat
is ripped opon. "Wow, look at this
deep foam padding," exclaims one
Dick Tracy while another interjects
something about double roofs and
double fenders. "No microfilm
here," intones a voice as fingers and
screwdrivers continue moving at a
feverish pace.

Such is the drama of prime-time
TV, a la '73. And such is the image of
microfilm: something of use to sabo-
teurs and spies or worse.

LEGITIMATE USES

To some it may come as news that
microfilm and other microforms'
have legitimate uses. Airlines, for in-
stance, are using microform systeMs
to expedite flight reservations ser-
vice; hospitals are storing medical
records on microform to expedite
the retrieval of files for review prior
to and during treatment; and govern-
mental agencies are storing volumi-
nous files of information in micro-
form as a means of conserving space
and reducing retrieval time.

The sphere of legitimacy in micro-
form use has come to include educa-
tional institutions as well, although
evolving much later and for different
reasons than was true for govern-

*A generic term for alW form. calm film
or paper, which contains micro !maces.
More common microtorms are microfilm,
microfiche, aperture cards, and micro-
print.

mental and industrial concerns. In
government and industry, the prin-
cipal advantages for moving' inw,
microform technology were (and
are): (1) a reduction in the amount of
space required to store' information,
(2) a reduction in the amount or time
required to retrieve desired docu-
ments, and (3) a reduction in overall
costs of information han-
dlingespecially where volume is
significant and where the trans-
pxtation or records is a factor_

Vhiltr such advantages are intrigu-
ing to educators, they alone have not
resulted in any discernible avalanche
of microforms into the education
marketplace. And for good reason.

Certain advantages notwithstand-
ing, educatorsespecially personnel
of learning resources centers
(CRC's) have not been thoroughly
convinced that microforms can con-
vey information as effectively as ink
and paper. And those who have
been convinced have not found suf-
fiCient quantities of relevant educa-
tional materials in microform, nor
have they found the accompanying

, equipment to be well designed or
reasonably priced.

LEARNING POTENTIAL
Several studies of microform ma-

terials and equipment have been
conducted, but until recently the
question of the learning effectiveness
of microforms had not been re-
searched. Can one learn as well from
reading microforms as from reading
conventional printed forms? This
was the question that prompted
AAC1C to launch its Microform Proj-
ect in 1969 under contract with the
U.S. Office of Education.

During its first year (Phase I), the
project was directed by Louise Giles,
dean of !earning resources at
Macomb County Community College
(Michigan). Phase I resulted in the

identification of required, recom-
mended, and available rea;:in..;
sources in ten subject areas that .Je
commonly offered by coirr.-.u:-ity
colleges throughout the couniry.
This information contrN:re 1 try ''he
research design which wa,: el-
oped and implemented f
under the directorship of the .lutHor
and with the assistance or
Connor, research spcialit. Specif-
ically, the research design iocued
on the following factors th,:t
believed to be related to the use of
microforms:

RELATED FACTORS

I. Access to microform equipment
and materials. (Selected students
were restricted to the use of equip-
ment at the LRC while others were
loaned equipment for use at home.
Still others were equipped with port-
able readers that could be used
wherever feasible.)

2. Interaction between the student
and the equipment. (The mechanics
of manipulating various types of
equipment necessary to read roll
microfilm, microfiche, etc.)

3. Types of subject matter content
involved in the reading. (Essayma-
terials usually read without interrup-
tion; and displaymaterials such as
charts and diagrams that required
longer fixations.)

4. Relationship between positive
and negative image microforms. (Dif-
ferences in dark print on light back-
ground and light print on dark back-
ground.)

5. Sequence or format of images
on a microform. (DifferQnces be-
twe&I presentation of images in hori-
zontal or vertical sequence.)

The Phase II pilot studies, limited
to four community junior colleges in
metropolitan Washington, D.C.. te-
fialect that students (ranging in ages
from 17 to 53 years and enrolled m



rarious degree and non-degree :aro-
vams) evidenced little or no rr.okt.-
ince to microform; and tha: :hey
aerformed as eti. scnolasticaik.
students who used "cony ectinr4l"
naterials. It shoulri ncoed,
ever, that these ooi.i!o apcly oh:. rn
the pilot studies. and ma y or
be generally true.

GUIDE SUGGESTED
Rather than verif.;n3 throtVn ftlr-

ther research doe tentative coto:!J-
sions reached in Phase 11. USCE -N--
pmrnencied that a ..:ude be deY el-
'raped to assist ecucato:s with se.-?ct-
ing appropriate 'rocrofc.rm t.c..o-
ment and materia's. Conseque.-ov,
the major product of Phase Hi is a
soon-to-be published book enti:!cd
A Microform Handbook.

The handbook includes an intro-
duction to rnicrogtaphics, an c'. Cr-
view of community college LRC.s. an
overview of the micrograph,cs ;:eid,
a description of microform soft.'. are
.ncf hardware, and checiists for se-
wing, organizing, and opura;in1-2,
icroform systems. Sources of
icroforms are included, as yyc.!i as

UMCTOUf illustrations and a s6io.ted
ibliography.
As in previous phases of the ptoj-

ect, the staff avoided endorsements
or criticisms of microform products
by brand name. The project was en-
visioned from the outset as an
evaluator of the mediumnot an as-
sessor of the medium's products.
Hence the handbook stresses tree ad-
vantages and disadvantages of Yari-
ous microforms and of vzrioos tYpes
of microform equipment. Ititendr...ci
to serve as a resource tool for LRC
personnel, the handbnot4 raises neg-
ative as well as positive issues re-
garding microform technologv and
sugsests ways of evaluating, seiect-
'ng, organizing, and maintaining
microform systems.

r !
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GCLEARIN HOUSE FOR

"77;1 d'.-1-MI-1--EGES1N1OR COLLEGE
FORMATIONNL E tle...-k.)

As tho foregoint: o.o.otests, micro-
torm t...ithrio!ogy can iai. an effective'
means eN2,:!:d::-..; and extenciing
the communt

ciarefuliy and
wor;e7:,.
are at !C.."W C04,:S in mit ;0-
f (arm p:!!....r form; con-
sequf,r.dy, for the sz-.rr.cs amount Ot

rnori: Ii car. hr purchased
in mic.:,-,!.:.)rm than in ptintcd form.
Econc:, if: LI,e) may be teal.
ized ti-o.o1;t1 n-.! cony e7sion of set.ec-
zed "TIC:eria: ti) IniCrOf Orrn,
thus she A.! soace to addition-
al h 12rov, iii iiterrotily with-
cut rti.:cessio.on.,-, new or cypanded
buildirg s;:a.ce.

LJN1.1".',ITED SERVICE

Perhajs more exciting than other
of:.ierc.d by inicrofen

technr-;o;.. is that learn-
ing resourct-!.s lo people who other-

is o yo-inld not have thell. Educa-
tional resources in iniciot.orm can he
retrie. cc! manually within minutes Or
mechanically within no 'more than
two secondsa sicnificant factor
parCci.2arly. to the working com-
muter. Certain microforms (e.g., low-
reduction microfiche containing ap-
proximioely 100 pages of informa-
tion) can be duplicated for a dime or
less at an LRC and transporte.d by or
mailed to a tudent or other user.
Hence a user can build his own col-
lection of learning resources and
persons such as The handicapped,
aged, or (alqant residents can gain
access to LRC materials more readily
than bofore.

This is not to say that all micro'
forms are educationally and econo-
mically- feasible for all community
colieges (contrary to some sales pit-
ches protferi2t1 by the nocrographics
industry). Some :microforms are un-
desirable due to their high produc-
tion costs; many contain information

that is relevant to few if any com-
munity college Students or faculty:
and an alarming, number of micro-
form viewers (apparatus with which
to read microlorms) are ill-designed
for educational use and,"nr are too
expensive for most LRC budgets. But
for the majority of community col-
leges, microfoim technology reore-
sents a realistic solution to the infor-
mation explosion and to the need of
most LRC's to seRe a more diversi-
fied clientele, i.e., students with
greater differences in goals, abilities,
and programs of study.

With microforms, LRC's can be-
come distributors of information
ratner than depositories for informa-
tion. The technology exists today
making such use both desirable and
possible for community colleges. 0


